MessageSolution™ Announces Release of Enterprise Email Archive 5.0 for
GroupWise, the First Email Archiving Solution to Support All Top Three Servers
in the Market - Exchange, Domino, and GroupWise
Milpitas, CA February 5, 2008 -- MessageSolution™, Inc., the leading innovator in email and file archiving,
electronic discovery, information lifecycle management, compliance, litigation support and storage
management, today announces the release of Enterprise Email Archive™ for GroupWise Server, making
MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archive™ the first and only archiving solution to support all three
enterprise email servers dominating the current market.
With Exchange, Domino, and Unix-based versions of Enterprise Email Archive™ already installed for
organizations worldwide, Enterprise Email Archive™ for GroupWise is MessageSolution’s most recent
breakthrough in native server integration. However, the release benefits more than just GroupWise
users—it marks a milestone in the email archiving industry as a whole.
"With the release of Enterprise Email Archive™ for GroupWise, we provide the enterprise archiving
market with the first solution that supports all of the top three sellers in the enterprise email server market
- Microsoft Exchange, IBM Domino, and Novell GroupWise," said MessageSolution's CTO Jeff Liang.
Most archiving vendors in the market support only one or two mail servers, which leaves organizations
using a server-specific archive locked into their current environment.
"This release will help enterprises and organizations conducting email server upgrades and cross-server
migrations tremendously," Liang continued. “Enterprise Email Archive™ can also now better assist
organizations implementing an archiving solution on different servers or platforms after M&A activities.”
"Our product's architecture was initially designed with a highly extensible platform that allows our
research and development team to expand the product to other servers and platforms much faster than
other vendors," Liang explained. "The R&D team's profound knowledge and field experiences with each
specific server enable MessageSolution to offer products crafted to meet the highest integration
standards."
GroupWise currently holds one of the top three positions in the enterprise email server market, and its
market share continues to grow. The Radicati Group reported in 2007 that GroupWise's market share had
risen by about 0.7% since 2006.
Organizations using GroupWise can now turn to one price-competitive, robust, and highly scalable
archiving product to overcome the joint challenges of high volume storage, compliance regulations or
auditing. Enterprise Email Archive™ also arms non-regulated organizations using GroupWise with a tool
to meet all electronic discovery deadlines, as required by the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.
With this entrance into Novell's server market for live archiving, electronic discovery, and server storage
management, MessageSolution will add more revenue streams to its solid market presence in Exchange,
Domino, and Unix/Linux-based server environments.

About MessageSolution, Inc.:
MessageSolution is the top provider of email, file, and instant message archiving, electronic discovery,
compliance, and content storage management. MessageSolution's products enable organizations to
mitigate risk, reduce costs and storage requirements, optimize server performance, and comply with
industry and federal regulations. Based in Silicon Valley, California, MessageSolution maintains
operations in North America, Europe, and Mainland China, along with distribution channels in Europe,
South Africa, Australia, and Asia Pacific.
MessageSolution's award-winning products, Enterprise Email Archive and Enterprise File Archive, are
cross-server onsite archiving software applications. Both products serve organizations across all
industries, including finance, health care, education, manufacturing, government agencies and non-profit
organizations worldwide. MessageSolution's products free IT administrators from daily maintenance and
increase overall employee productivity. For more information, visit http://www.messagesolution.com.
MessageSolution is actively working with partners around the world to develop its worldwide business
presence. Please visit our web site for more information on the Global Partner Network Program.

What Differentiates MessageSolution Products:
Customers continually emphasize MessageSolution products' excellent overall performance and ease of
use, with quick implementation and sub-second data retrieval, along with the intuitiveness of the interface
and ease of maintenance. MessageSolution's intelligent back-end design significantly reduces installation
requirements, backup time, and the need for technical support calls.
MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archive™ deftly manages petabytes of data daily, a powerful
enterprise archiving tool. Electronic discovery and litigation support are empowered by the archive’s builtin search engine, which searches through millions of emails within seconds across global locations and
data centers. Users can access their archive through their email client, browser, or BlackBerry.
A high in-process compression rate combined with single instance message and attachment archiving
slows archive storage growth. Enterprise Email Archive™ further reduces organizations' storage costs by
using only 30% of the original mail server storage space for live content archiving. MessageSolution's
products support all Latin-based languages, as well as all character-based languages, such as Japanese
and Chinese.

Customer and Partner Base:
While continuing to grow rapidly in the North American market, MessageSolution has established its
worldwide product channel representations in strategic countries and regions. Western European
countries represented include Germany, the Netherlands, Belgium, and the United Kingdom;
MessageSolution's international reach also includes China, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Japan, Singapore,
Malaysia, the Philippines, Australia, New Zealand and South Africa.
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